
40 gal reservoir, hydraulic pump driven by electric motor, hydraulic starter 
motor, hydraulic cooler equipped with hydraulic drive motor 

 
 Lube oil skid: 
 220 gal capacity reservoir; Duplex 100% duty supply & scavenge filters 
 Duplex fin coolers and its skid; Immersion heater 
 
 Fire protection system 
 
 Control room    
 
 Rochem “on-line” cleaning and soak wash system 
  

Bypass stack, ducts, diverter damper and silencer 
 
 Instrument air compressor system 
 
2. Heat recovery steam generator   

Steam and water piping for STIG Cycle; HRSG’s blow down system; HRSG’s 
feed water system including deaerator, boiler feed pumps, Etc. 
HRSG’S sample coolers; chemical dosing system; ducts, expansion joints and 
stack 

 HRSG`s access stairways and platforms; insulation and cladding  
 
3 Electrical equipment     
 Air-cooled generator including brushless excitation system, Lube oil reservoir 
 (500gal), duplex 100% duty filters, duplex 100% fin coolers skid, main supply  

pump driven by generator, AC accessory pump, duplex rundown tanks, 
immersion  heater   
Generator neutral cubicles; Generator line side cubicles;  

 15 KV 3000A 1000MVA drawable circuit breakers (vacuum) 
 11.5 KV/400V 1500 KVA Auxiliary transformers 
 Ground grid; Power and control cables 
 Cable trays; Lighting system 
 
4.1 Instrumentation & Controls 

Two control houses, each containing: 
Gas turbine generator control panels (including Woodward 501 sequence 
controller, Woodward 501 fuel management controller, CRT etc.) 
Terminal panel; HRSG control panel including steam & water analyser 
 
Generator protection relay panel 
Battery chargers (4): 24V batteries (for fire protection) 

24V batteries (for control & protection)  
125V batteries (for control) 



Halon bottles   
 
4.2 All GT, HRSG and their auxiliary systems  

Local instruments include transmitters, temperature switches, pressure 
switches, level switches etc.  
Fuel oil-unloading system & Fuel oil storage tank area  
Fuel oil cleaning plant, forward pump, Two Alfa-Laval DFO treatment 
modules,  
Each consist: - two MOPX-213TGT-24-60 self cleaning type centrifugal 
separator driven  
by 20 hp motor, control panel with process status and indicators, two 
separately driven 60 gpm feed pumps with TEFE motor 

 
LM5000-STIG Cycle Unit (66.9MW, Power Efficiency 39%) 
Supply range: One full set of LM5000-STIG Cycle Unit: Including Gas Turbine, 
Dynamic Steam Turbine, Generator, HRSG, Main transformer and all assistant 
equipments.  
LM5000 Gas Turbine (STIG cycle 47MW, Power Efficiency 39%) 
 
Manufacturer and Main Parameter of Equipments: Gas Turbine was manufactured 
by GE Company: PN： GE7LM5000-GE-NDBG-GO3; SN： 474-142. firing on light 
diesel oil, the generator was designed and made by British BRUSH Company. 
 
Simple cycle output power: 31,427kw; Heat consumption: 10,305 BTU/kW·H 
STIG cycle output power: 47,020kw; Heat consumption: 8,660BTU/kW·H 
 
Main Operating Time: The Unit was removed from Guangdong to Jiangsu in 2003, 
and put into production in Dec. It was then sent to Germany MTU for overhaul, after 
that in Jiangsu it operated for 6,000 hours (burn diesel oil); In 2003 the control 
system was change to adopted the latest of SIEMENS PCS7; the high pressure part 
of HRSG has also been re-built It operated very stable since put into production, still 
in good status at the moment, also has very detail information, with a lot of spare 
parts. 
 
HRSG - Manufactured by U.S. DELTAK Co, Model DIN04530 Three pressure no fill 
natural cycle HRSG; main parameter of HRSG: High pressure steam 4.4MPa, Flux: 
29T/H; Low pressure steam 1.64MPa, Flux: 23.6T/H, No oxygen boiler steam 
saturation 0.172, Flux 10.7 T/H.   
 
Main Operating Time  
LM5000 Unit compound with Boiler installed and put into production in Guangdong 
Humen Power Plant in 1992, June 2003 was removed to Jiangsu for re-installation, 
on the same year of Oct after finishing installation, commissioning, testing for 
commercial operating. It operates 3000 hours till date. Sept. 2005 due to the Power 
Market matter entered the inject nitrogen gas warranty till date.   
Important Overhaul History 


